
 

April 11, 2019 

From the Counselor’s Desk  
We again look at what students are learning in our social 

emotional learning curriculum Toolbox. Students have begun 
learning four more tools. Let’s look at the “Using Our Words 
Tool.” The hand gesture for this tool is to hold an imaginary pen-
cil in the air and write your initials.  

Often after we witness aggression by 5-year old’s, someone 
will say, “we don’t hit or yell at our friends. We use our words.” 
The Toolbox tag line for this tool is: “I use the “right” words in 
the “right” way. Through the lessons, students are encouraged to 
consider the importance of every word uttered. Each word we 
say has the potential to either build up or damage relationships. 
All adults have memories of both words that built them up or 
tore them down. We hope through our study of this topic stu-
dents will figure out that using the right words in the right way 
and at the right time opens the chance of deeper connection and 
respect. 

“Using Our Words Tool” is useful in preventing and solving 
conflicts. This is especially true when the previously learned 
tools are in place as well. The companion tools that help this are 
the “Breathing Tool,” “Quiet Safe Place Tool,” “Personal Space 
Tool,” “Listening Tool,” and “Empathy Tool.” When all of these 
social skills are learned and used, kids will have the skills to nav-
igate almost any situation given them for the rest of their lives. 

Attendance Update 
In the past we have handed out individual awards for per-
fect attendance at the end of the year.  This year since we 
are focusing on our Everyday 24J goals we will not be hand-
ing out perfect attendance awards.  We don’t want to penal-
ize kids who were sick and needed to stay home to recover.  
If it works for you please take the time to celebrate as a 
family.   

This Wednesday we started a Spell-A-Prize challenge in 
each classroom.  Each classroom is working towards a 
prize they have chosen.  Ask your student what their 
classroom is working towards.   

Turn the newsletter over to learn about the Please and Thank You Tool. 

Dogs at Dismissal 
It sounds like a good book title but it’s actually a safety concern.  As spring ap-
proaches more and more people are picking their students up by walking – 
that’s great!  However, we have noticed more and more dogs on campus which 
has the potential to cause problems.  You are welcome to bring your dog and 
wait outside the fence for your student.  Thanks for helping. 

The Great Lice Egg Hunt 
Lice Clinics Northwest is offering another once a year opportunity. If you have a stu-
dent, a family member, and/or a friend who has nits or lice, needs treatment, and can-
not afford the treatment, they are offering free head screens and free treatments. 
 
The Great Lice Egg Hunt, will take place Saturday April 13th from 9:00am - 3:00pm in 
Salem at 4060 Macleay Road Suite A, Salem, OR 97317. If you have any questions you 
may call the clinic at  (971) 273-5900. 

Important Dates 
April 

 11  PTC Meeting, 6-7 pm in the library. Childcare provided. 
Everyone is invited to attend.  

 25  Super hero dress up day 

 25  Movie Night 5:30 pm 

 26  No School-Inservice day 

 29  Book Fair to May 3rd 

May 
 13  Volunteer Appreciation, 3:15-3:45 

 14 2nd Grade Music Performance, 6:30 

 16  PTC Meeting, 6-7 pm in the library. Childcare provided. 
Everyone is invited to attend.  



 
 

 


